Marine Superintendent at UltraShip

The Job
You will be a key member of our Marine QA Department, supporting our safe operation of the company
fleet. As a Marine Superintendent you are the cornerstone in ensuring that our company's safety culture is
integrated into everything we do. You will be responsible for keeping a close cooperation between the
vessels and the office and influencing colleagues in delivering safe and efficient operation. You conduct
internal audits on board and ashore and you handle customer vetting. Finally you ensure that we do not only
comply, but that we are always stepping up to ensure the highest standard of operation.

Your profile
•

You have an education as Master Mariner, Dual Officer or a similar maritime background.

•

You have thorough insight into safety, quality and vetting areas.

•

You are motivated by a hectic environment where priorities constantly change and innovation is daily
business.

•

You keep a narrow focus on quality and detail.

•

You never compromise with safety, you are not afraid to influence your colleagues in how to handle a
safe and efficient operation and you step in and intervene if things are taking a wrong direction.

•

You are an open and outgoing person with a good sense of humor, you thrive in a global environment
working with people from all over the world. You speak English fluently as this is the company language.

What we offer
•
•
•

A dynamic and International environment in a company with a financially strong platform and a business
built on partnerships and long term relationships.
A highly motivated team and a variety in tasks.
A social and open workplace with good company benefits such as a pension scheme, health insurance,
lunch and massage.

Apply now

Application Process: Apply as soon as
possible as applications are being
reviewed on an ongoing basis
Location: Copenhagen, Denmark
For further information please contact:
Nikolaj Nielsen
Marine QA Manager
+45 6996 2149

About us
UltraShip ApS is a Ship Management
company, responsible for Crew and
Technical Management of Ultragas &
Ultrabulk vessels.
Ultragas is a global recognized gas carrier
owner and operator, servicing customers
in regional and deep sea trades. It
operates a fleet of 20 LPG carriers up to
handy size, of which 19 are owned.
Ultrabulk is a globally recognized dry bulk
shipowner and operator, servicing
customers in the MPP Parcel services,
Handysize, Supramax and Panamax
segments.

